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The 2020 election is past but by no way forgotten,
and I am as forlorn about the race at the
top of our ticket as you are. It is hard to
stomach another aloof, out-of-touch, left
wing administration in charge of the Executive
Branch. In 2000, the Democrats demanded
recounts, they waged legal battles and they
sought court supervision. We deserve to let
the same process play out. Public officials
should never allow the integrity and legitimacy
of an election be called into question. No
American should ever resist demands that
every irregularity and crack at the fold be
investigated. The Trump Campaign, the Republican Party and the
American people are entitled to that.
As this election began to play out, Democrats believed Joe Biden
would lead them on a blue wave that would oust Republican’s at
every level. Thought COVID-19 made it impossible for us to hold
our annual fundraisers, your Executive Board and I managed to
scrap and claw for funding to keep the lights on and to make sure
we could still be effective in the fall. Despite historic Democrat
turnout, Republicans still showed up in force at the polls in great
numbers. We raised enough money to support one of the largest
mail and social media GOTV campaigns the Pinellas GOP has ever
waged. We hit nearly 250,000 Republicans during vote by mail and
early voting with mail pieces supporting our constitutional officers
and our countywide candidates. We also utilized digital advertising
and robo calls whereby getting more Republicans to the polls than
ever before. On the ground, we had volunteers at polling sites
handing out ballot recommendations and an army of well-trained
poll watchers who caught and elevated several polling issues involving left-leaning poll workers.
Despite all the odds, this Party did its job. We brought Donald
Trump within 0.2% of winning the county. We protected all of our
incumbent Republicans and gave every one of our candidates an
opportunity to win. We also took back State House District 69.
Democrats quietly plotted for years to wage a large scale assault
on our state houses, and it touched close to home as even some
of our local representatives were attacked with vile and vacuous
ads funded by shadowy outside money.
Now we have to turn to the battles ahead: the St. Petersburg
mayoral race in August and the re-election of Governor DeSantis
and Senator Rubio in 2022. I have already begun to reach out to
potential speakers for Lincoln Day Dinner and am more motivated
than ever as we move forward. As I have said time and time
again, every election is the most important election of our lifetime.
The next one is no different!

Todd A. Jennings, Esq.

Chairman, Pinellas Republican Party
Pinellas County Republican Executive Committee Office | 4707 140th Avenue
North | Suite 208 | Clearwater, FL 33762

Notes from the
Vice Chairman’s Message PCREC secretary

It has been
a pleasure
As I conclude my term serving the Pinellas GOP
as Vice Chairwoman, I would like to thank
everyone who volunteered during this election
season in supporting many of our Republican
candidates who were successfully elected to
public office not only locally, but also statewide
and congressionally. We did not win all of our
races and the U.S. Presidential election is still
being decided, but rest assured that together and
with long term planning our Republican Party
will be stronger than ever.
I thank President Trump for his leadership and
for making our Party the party of the “working
class’ whereby every man, woman, child and
the family itself have the opportunity to become
the best they can be thereby enjoying their rights
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Let us not forget that half the country voted for
President Trump. Let us not forget that our
elected officials serve us and that we the people
are to be served. Let us not forget that we are a
Republic with voting rights which we must
jealously protect and liberties with which we
have been blessed and which we must defend.
Therefore, we have an obligation to exercise our
civic duty to vote.
We must protect the sovereignty of our nation,
never forgetting that America is first and that
all Americans matter. In conclusion, it has been
both an honor and a privilege to have served as
Vice Chairwoman, and
I look forward to
continue working
with all of you as State
Committeewoman.
Thank you all, and
may God bless you.

History is waiting
America’s marriage to the embraced

history is made in our response to cri cal
moments. In the current climate of manipula on of ballots and
voter fraud, every red blooded American commi ed to liberty and
freedom must be aware our ac on or inac on is being recorded in
the archives of time. “Free and fair elections“ is a noble pursuit. There
is a short window to embed conserva ve values into the heart of
America. While some candidates won through outrageous vo ng
irregulari es, s ll other close calls remind us to get serious about
what we believe and how we execute communication of our platform.
Each of us individually and collec vely must look in the mirror and
vigorously pursue fairness.
The intense ﬁght in Florida wages on as it is a ba leground state.
Every available patriot should be encouraged to join the conﬂict
and find a place to make an impact. The number of voters registered
as Independent is growing, and this hinders election predictability.
Whether it is apathy, distrust or another reason, giving these eligible
voters a reason to love America and ﬁght for freedom principles is
impera ve. Just changing 10% of the Independents to Republicans
in every precinct in Pinellas County would substantially change the outcome
of future elec ons. I emphasize “every precinct” because currently
less than 1/3 of the precincts have a representative with the Pinellas
GOP Execu ve Commi ee. Neighbor-to-neighbor discussions are
more powerful than social media and provide for civil discourse.
Also, no poli cal seat in Pinellas County should go unchallenged.
When a Republican candidate has not entered the fray, continuing efforts
to recruit and train local candidates to bring a challenge should be ramped
up. Placement of candidates in hard to win district races is also important.
No longer can progressive opposi on candidates recline and take
their ease. This strategy also permits the soundness of Republican
policies to be communicated throughout the county. Having a bench
that understands the pressures of campaigning and developing a
history of community contact will inure to the long game.
Finally, according to the Pew Research Ins tute, the non-minority
popula on has decreased by almost 10% over the past decade in
the United States and in Florida. Therefore, it is impera ve the full
participation in our party of people of every color, class and culture is
achieved. As the party of freedom becomes more deliberate in its
efforts to engage other voices, the optics, the message and the level of
penetra on throughout the county will increase. Republicans who
socialize only with their peers now move to expand their personal
connec ons to include diverse popula ons. Trump’s policy was
inten onal in engaging all walks of life in the process, so much so
that his following has become deeply commi ed and brought in
more unlikely voters to the party. Likewise, Pinellas GOP has to
become inten onal. Passivity is unacceptable. Let’s go to work!
It has been my honor to serve as the panels GOP secretary.

—Pam McAloon
PCREC Vice Chair

—Sheila Griffin
PCREC Secretary
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*PCREC OFFICE CLOSED
12/21 —1/3/2020
BELLEAIR WOMEN’S REPUBLICAN CLUB
(1st Friday of the Month)
Guest Speaker: Christmas Party
Location: Belleair Country Club, 1 Country Club Lane, Belleair 33756
Contact: President MaryEllen Crowder (727) 698-3010 sitmolly@gmail.com

FRIDAY

DECEMBER 4__11:30 AM

www.BelleairWomensRepublicanClub.com

CENTRAL PINELLAS REPUBLICAN CLUB
(2nd Thursday of the Month) THURSDAY
Guest Speaker: Linda Chaney, State House 69, and Dr. Bob Lawrence
Location: VIRTUAL ZOOM MEETING
Contact: President Barbara Stephens (727) 397-3449 BLStephens35@gmail.com

DECEMBER 10__4:30 PM

HISPANIC REPUBLICAN OUTREACH
(Tuesdays by Appointment Only)
Location: 4707 140th Avenue North, Suite 208, Clearwater, FL 33762
Contact: (727) 434-4008
cmilr@aol.com
www.PinellasRepublicans.com

DECEMBER 8 & 15

NORTH PINELLAS REPUBLICAN CLUB
(3rd Thursday of the Month)
Guest Speaker: No meeting
Location: N/A
Contact: Ron Walker (727) 639-1511
ronwalker209@gmail.com

NO MEETING

PINELLAS COUNTY REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(2nd Monday of the Month) MONDAY DECEMBER 14__7 PM
Program: Election of PCREC Officers
Location: Feather Sound Country Club, 2201 Feather Sound Drive, Clearwater 33762
Contact: (727) 539-6009
info@PinellasRepublicans.com
www.PinellasRepublicans.com
PINELLAS COUNTY YOUNG REPUBLICANS
(2nd Tuesday of the Month)
Guest Speaker: No Meeting
Location: N/A
Contact: Jerick Johnston
(727) 488-5703
jerick@jerickjohnston.com
PINELLAS FEDERATED REPUBLICAN WOMEN
(2nd Thursday of the Month)
Guest Speaker: Christmas Party
Location: 1530 N. McMullen Booth Road, #D12, Clearwater 33759
Contact: Julie Vayne
(727) 501-3078
jrvayne@gmail.com

NO MEETING

THURSDAY

PINELLAS SUNCOAST BLACK REPUBLICAN CLUB
(4th Thursday of the Month*)
Guest Speaker: TBA
Location: Bob Evans Restaurant, 2401 66th Street, St. Petersburg 33710
Contact: President Sheila Griffin (727) 735-5548
psbrcfl@yahoo.com

DECEMBER 17__6:30 PM

THURSDAY DECEMBER 17__6 PM
*Note date change

REPUBLICAN CLUB OF GREATER LARGO
(3rd Monday of the Month)
Guest Speaker: TBA
Location: Alfano’s Restaurant, 1702 Clearwater Largo Road, Clearwater, FL 33756
Contact: Jim Frishe (727) 480-5901
RSVP Jan Cox 727-515-0163
www.largorepublicanclub.com
RONALD REAGAN REPUBLICAN CLUB OF TOP OF THE WORLD (2nd Tuesday of the Month)
Guest Speaker: TBA
Location: Belleair/Sunshine Room EAST Activity Center, Top of the World 33763
Contact: Edwina Schick
(678) 414-5300
edwinahere@yahoo.com
ST. PETERSBURG REPUBLICAN CLUB
(2nd Wednesday of the Month)
WEDNESDAY
Guest Speaker: Election of Officers and Special Guest Anna Paulina Luna
Location: St. Petersburg Community Church, 30th Avenue N., St. Petersburg 33710
Contact: Dorine McKinnon (727) 544-0470
dorinemckinnon@yahoo.com
SUNRISE LEADERSHIP REPUBLICAN CLUB
(4th Tuesday of the Month)
Guest Speaker: No meeting
Location: Perkins Restaurant, 2626 Gulf to Bay Blvd., Clearwater, FL 33759
Contact: Skylar Alexander
(419) 852-6389 skylar.alexander@jeffborham.com

TBA

TBA

DECEMBER 9__6 PM

NO MEETING

TAMPA BAY TRUMP REPUBLICAN CLUB
(3rd Tuesday of the Month*)
TUESDAY DECEMBER 15__6 PM
Guest Speaker: Christmas Party
Location: Mugs Sports Bar & Grill, 13563 Icot Blvd., Clearwater 33760
Contact: President James Stratton (727) 410-6758 tampabaytrumpclub@gmail.com Facebook: Tampa Bay Trump Club

Election of 2020—2022
PCREC Officers
Monday, December 14, Pinellas County Republican Executive Committee will hold elections for the offices of Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer as required by the Republican Party of Florida County Model Constitution. (Article IV, Section 1.) At the November 10 PCREC meeting, members who wished to announce their candidacy
for these offices were each given two minutes to present their platform and qualifications to the membership.
The guidelines which will be used to conduct the elections are listed below.

PCREC Officer Election Voting Procedures
•

Ballots have been prepared with the name of a PCREC member on a cover sheet.

•

Janice Hill will distribute ballot packets and a member identification name badge to members at sign-in. (Only
the member may pick up a ballot. No one can pick up for anyone else.)

•

Each packet contains color coded ballots and run-off ballots for each office.

•

Members will sit in a “Members Only” designated area of meeting room.

•

All nominations must be from the floor, and no ballot may be preprinted with the name of any candidate.

•

Each candidate will be given two (2) minutes for nomination by one person. Seconds must come from floor.

•

Previously unannounced candidates may have an opportunity to speak for two (2) minutes. If an unannounced
candidate chooses to speak, then any other previously announced candidates may also have two (2) minutes to
speak.

•

There will be two (2) clear receptacles at the front of the room—one on either side of podium.

•

Members will proceed to a ballot box and deposit their folded ballot under supervision of Brian Aungst Jr.,
Seminole Mayor The Honorable Leslie Waters and Michael Broadus. One (1) ballot per member. Brian Aungst Jr.
will oversee the entire process.

•

One person, one vote—A ballot must be cast by a member in person.

•

After all ballots are collected, they will be combined into one box at the front of room in full view of all
members then taken to the back of the room or another designated location for counting.

•

The ballots will be counted by Brian Aungst Jr. and Leslie Waters. Each candidate or a surrogate may observe
the counting.

•

The results will be given to the chairman for reading to the membership. The chairman will announce the exact
number of votes received by each candidate.

•

In the event that no candidate receives 50% of the total votes cast, a run-off vote will be conducted between the
two candidates receiving the highest number of votes.

•

The order of voting will be Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer. Voting will be done one
position at a time.

•

The election of REC officers is also required to be by ballot. (Art, IV, s. 3, RPOF County Model Constitution)
In the event there is only one nominations for any officer or office, the ballot may be dispensed with by unanimous vote of the membership present and eligible to vote.

Member service pins to
be awarded in December
Congratula ons to these members:
5—YEAR
Amgela Baptiste
Bledar Prifti
Richard Carriello
Janice O’Brien-Debona
Tyler Payne
Bruce Rector
Barbara Surprenant

10—YEAR
Senator Jeff Brandes
Van Barnes, Jr.
Rep. Nick DiCeglie
Barbara Haselden
Jimmy McKinnon
Dorinne McKinnon
Judy Peterson
Kathleen Sorensen
Thomas Timcik

15—YEAR
The Honorable Jay J.
Beyrouti
Chely HernandezMiller
20—YEAR
Rossana Dolan

25—YEAR
Christopher Comstock
Kathleen DeNardi
30—YEAR
Nancy Bostock
40—YEAR
Ron Walker
Ellsworth Warmouth

PCREC members support 2020 Angel Tree project
At the November PCREC meeting, members showed
great generosity by participating in the 2020 “Angel
Tree” project, the purpose of which is to bring Christmas
gifts to many children in foster homes this year.
Like every aspect of our lives, COVID-19 has altered
the annual Angel Tree Project this year. Much of the
joy of providing gifts for foster children was the actual
fun of choosing and purchasing just the right item for
which the child had wished. This year, foster parents
are requesting only gift cards for specific stores so
items can be purchased on-line and delivered directly
to their homes. The hope is this will limit exposure
risks while shopping.
Those who have chosen to be Angels this year, please
remember to take the red Angel Tag and simply tape it
to the gift card with no wrapping or gift bags. Bring
the tag and gift card to the December 14 PCREC meeting where they will be collected. If for any reason you
will not be able to attend the December 14 meeting,
your Angel tag and card may be dropped off at PCREC
headquarters in advance.

QUARTERLY
MEETING

From left, Janice Hill, Jane Dillon, Susan Avalos and Linda Callahan
man the Angel Tree Project display at the November PCREC meeting.
The Angel Tree is festooned with red cards bearing the names and
wishes of some area foster children.

December 4—5
Tallahassee, FL
Call RPOF at 850-222-7920

Reps to State Exec Committee thanked
Thank you to Pinellas County’s State Committee representatives
Nancy Riley and Dan Tucker.
The State Committeeman and State Committeewoman have many
responsibilities, such as acting as liaisons between the Republican
Party’s state executive committee (RPOF) and the county’s
executive committee (Pinellas GOP). They assist and cooperate
with District Leaders, County Chairmen and Party Field Directors
in promoting seminars, caucuses and fund-raising events. They
share all correspondence, newsletters, information bulletins etc.
from RPOF or other relevant sources, directing them to officers
and members of the Pinellas GOP Executive Committee.
Dan Tucker and Nancy Riley

In addition to representing the Pinellas GOP on the RPOF Executive
Committee, the State Committeeman and Committeewoman are responsible for sitting on various
RPOF committees and for attending the four RPOF Quarterly Meetings. These meetings are
held throughout the state and are often more than two days away from home. Both Nancy
and Dan have always attended at their own expense.
Nancy has served as State Committeewoman from 2000 – 2020. Dan has served as State
Committeeman from 2012 – 2020. Because most of their work is done out of sight of the
Pinellas GOP membership, it often goes unrecognized. We want them to know we appreciate
their commitment to the Republican Party, the RPOF and, most of all, to the Pinellas GOP and
the people of Pinellas County.

MARY ERICKSON
Everyone’s can-do, go-to girl
Mary Erickson is one of the nicest people you will
ever meet! She has been a mainstay volunteer at
PCREC headquarters since 2012 where her open
personality and kind responses are always welcoming. The staff teases
her that she should have a sign on her desk saying: ”The Doctor Is In”
No project is too daunting for Mary to tackle, and her stock response to
a new challenge is always “Let’s look it up”. She is the “go-to” person for all
other office volunteers and, among other things, is responsible for the
many lists of volunteers; keeping their contact information up to date
and available.
After growing up in Jamestown, New York, Mary moved with her family
to Pinellas County in the1980s and immediately became very involved
with the American Red Cross as a disaster volunteer. After the death of
her husband, she went back to school and graduated from USF with a
BS in Gerontology. In 2000, when Governor Bush set up a Long Term
Care Task Force, Mary became one of his Ombudsmen and served in
that capacity for many years.
Mary’s three children adore her, and she is the cool grandmother who
plays video games and goes kayaking at the drop of a hat. She is one
of the founders of the GOP Swingers, a ladies’ golf group, is a member
of Belleair Women’s Republican Club and is an accomplished and avid
poker player.
Everybody wants Mary on their team, and we are all lucky to have her
on ours.

PCREC BOARD
Todd Jennings, Chairman
Chairman@PinellasRepublicans.com
Pam McAloon, Vice Chairman
ViceChairman@PinellasRepublicans.com
Sheila Griffin, Secretary
Secretary@PinellasRepublicans.com
Jamie Jodoin, Treasurer
Treasurer@PinellasRepublicans.com
Charlotte Smith, Executive Director
administrator@PinellasRepublicans.com
Adam McGill Ross—Legal Counsel
Questions? Comments? Suggestions?
info@PinellasRepublicans.com

STATE PARTY OFFICIALS
Joe Gruters
Dan Tucker
Nancy Riley

Chairman-Republican Party of FL
State Committeeman
State Committeewoman

Attention PCREC Members:
RPOF County Model Constitution: Section 4—Removal for
Non-Attendance at County Executive Committee Meetings
(a) A county executive committee member who is absent for
three (3) consecutive regular meetings without a valid excuse
shall be removed from the County Executive committee as of
the date of the third consecutive missed meeting.

